
 District of Columbia Air National Guard 

AGR Announcement 

22-378 

APPLICATION MUST BE FORWARDED TO: 

 

IN ORDER TO RECEIVE CONSIDERATION 

113WG.DCANG.APPLICATIONS@us.af.mil 

 

 

OPENING DATE: 

26 May 2022 

CLOSING DATE: 

27 June 2022 

Position Title: Commander Support Staff 

Max Grade: TSgt (E6)                                                                      

Min Grade: SrA  (E4) 

Must be AFSC: 3F551/ 3F571 or 3F051/ 3F071   

*This position is subject to a rotation 

 to another group within the Wing* 

Appointment Status  

[ X ] Enlisted     [  ] Officer 

Position Location:  

113th Wing 

Joint Base Andrews, MD 

AREA OF CONSIDERATION: GROUP III 

All individuals eligible for entry into the DCANG 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR APPLYING:  
This office will NOT accept mailed applications. You must send applications electronically.  Failure to submit all 

required documents as outlined below will result in your application not being considered for employment. 

AGR REQUIRED DOCUMENTS: 

1.) NGB 34-1 (dated Nov 2013) Application for AGR Position. https://www.ngbpmc.ng.mil/Forms/NGB-Forms/  

2.) Copies of last three EPRs / five OPRs. 

3.) Resume (any format). 

4.) 3 References on a separate sheet of paper with email address and additional point of contact number(s).  

5.) Record Review /Report of Individual Personnel (RIP) from vMPF (dated within 60 days). If clearance is expired you      

          must obtain security memo from the Wing security manager. 

6.) Current passing Member Individual Fitness Report from my Fitness https://myfss.us.af.mil/USAFCommunity/s/   

7.) Letter(s) of recommendation (optional). 

8.) If missing documents, memo to board president required stating reason why documents are missing. 

 

*All documents must be consolidated into a single pdf file.  DO NOT put in PDF Portfolio format. Save applications in 

the following format: MVA number, Rank, Last name, First name, Middle Initial.    Ex: 20-300 – SSGT DOE, JOHN A 

Email subject will be in the same format.  

Conditions of Employment:  

National Guard Membership: Prior to appointment to this position, selectee must be a member of the District of Columbia 

Air National Guard. 

Electronic Funds Transfer: Selectee is required to participate in electronic funds transfer/direct deposit. 

If applying for an MVA at a lower rank, a voluntary demotion memorandum stating action must be submitted. 

Evaluation Process: Applicants will be evaluated solely on information supplied in application documents outlined 

above. Interview responses will also be considered when applicable.  Incomplete applications will not be considered. It is 

the responsibility of the applicant to contact the POC identified on this vacancy announcement prior to the vacancy closing 

date to verify all documents have been received.  Failure to do so may result in in disqualification.  Complete and accurate 

data is essential to ensure fair evaluation of candidates. 

Equal Employment Opportunity: All qualified applicants will receive consideration for this announcement without 

regard to race, color, gender, religion, national origin, or membership/non-membership in an employee organization. 

Reference:  NGR AR 690-600 / NGR AF 40-1614. http://www.ngbpdc.ngb.army.mil/pubs/40/ngraf40_1614v2.pdf  and 

ANGI 36-7 http://www.ngbpdc.ngb.army.mil/publications.htm 
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DC is an Equal Opportunity Affirmative Action Employer 

This announcement must be posted on unit bulletin boards until the day following the closing date. 

 
Announcement Number: 22-378 

Position: Command Support Staff 
Duties and Responsibilities: Manages processes and activities to support organizational communications, including correspondence 

preparation, distribution, suspense tracking, workflow management, electronic mail management, content management and other 

related duties. Also performs various administrative functions in support of military and civilian leaders, including calendar 

management, and meeting support. Ensures communications comply with standards for style and format. Manages publications and 

forms policies and processes. Ensures unit publications and forms are formatted, coordinated, and made available to customers. Human 

Resources. Provides administrative support for organizational personnel and manpower programs, such as personnel rosters, 

evaluations, decorations, supervisory data, orders, in-/out-processing personnel and manpower authorization requests. Ensures 

accuracy of information in personnel and manpower database systems. Coordinates personnel actions between unit of assignment and 

military personnel organizations. Executive Support. Provides executive administrative support to Group and Squadron Commanders, 

to include arranging travel and lodging, coordinating itineraries, and preparing trip folders. Assists in planning, preparing, arranging 

and conducting official functions. Coordinates with Protocol and assists with Distinguished Visitor (DV) support and events: manages 

recognition/special ceremonies, schedules event locations, coordinates gifts, and manages guest lists. Postal and Official Mail. 

Performs postal financial services, supply/receipt/dispatch functions, and mail delivery services. Provides security for all mail and 

postal directory services. Accepts items for mailing and advises patrons of all applicable postal and customs requirements. Maintains 

postal records, prepares forms/reports, supplies, operations plans, and adequate stock of postage and accountable money orders. Sells 

and cashes money orders and remits funds from postage stock/money orders back to United States Postal Service (USPS). Prepares and 

receives incoming/outgoing mail from military or commercial carrier and checks manifest against mail received to ensure proper 

receipt. Operates Official Mail Center and prepares/distributes organizational mail. Manages military personnel programs and advises 

commanders and Airmen on Air Force personnel policy. Manages a myriad of Air Force programs including; assignments, promotions, 

evaluations, identification cards, separations, retirements, benefits, entitlements, retention, classification, awards, decorations, 

retraining, casualty, personnel reliability, and personnel readiness programs. Manages and executes force management tools such as; 

force management boards, selective reenlistment and bonus programs for the Group. Initiates AF418 for reenlistment/extension actions 

for all assigned group personnel. Advises commanders and provides reports and statistics to make personnel decisions. Manages data 

analysis products and ensures the accuracy of both deployed and in-garrison personnel data. Creates, interprets, and audits management 

assessments products and transaction registers and identifies mismatches. Works with commanders and Airmen to resolve 

discrepancies and ensures the accuracy of personnel data. Routinely crosschecks data from the personnel data system with source 

documents in the personnel records to ensure accuracy. Performs personnel actions. Conducts in and out processing at both in garrison 

and deployed and maintains accountability of Air Force personnel. Manages duty status reporting to include; leave, temporary duty, 

hospitalization, sick in quarters, and casualty reporting. Oversees personnel activities and functions. Inspects personnel activities for 

compliance with policies and directives. Reports discrepancies and recommends corrective action. Monitors personnel actions for 

timeliness, propriety, and accuracy. Ensures proper counseling of individuals on personnel programs, procedures, and benefits. 

Organizes and compiles management data and submits reports. Performs Commanders Support Staff (CSS) personnel functions. 

Prepares and processes administrative support actions relating to unit programs such as fitness, in and out-processing, evaluations. 

Manages leave web program. Maintains suspense system for personnel actions and correspondence. Maintains and monitors duty status 

changes. Provides customers with guidance on how to use web-based applications for personnel actions. Prepares and processes 

Articles 15, letters of reprimand, investigation reports, unfavorable information files, and separation actions. Performs Personnel 

Support for Contingency Operations (PERSCO) functions. Ensures accountability and casualty reporting for deployed forces, reports 

data to combatant commanders, and enables sound wartime decisions. Performs other duties as assigned. 

Qualifications:   

1. Must be able to retain a SECRET security clearance. 

2. Must Be AFSC qualified. 3F551/ 3F571 or 3F051/ 3F071   

Eligibility Requirements: 

1. Applicants who have been separated for cause from active duty or a previous AGR tour are ineligible. 

2. Prior to entry into the AGR Program, member must be medically cleared by the 113th Medical Group.  

3. Must meet all eligibility requirements in accordance with ANGI 36-101. 

AGR Employment Points of Contact:  

HR Specialist: SrA Mckinlee Terrell, Mckinlee.Terrell@us.af.mil / 202-685-9761 (DSN 325-9761) 

AGR Manager: CMSgt Adrianne Wilson, Adrianne.L.Wilson.mil@us.af.mil /202-685-9925 (DSN 325-9925) 
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